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AJSrr> CHRONICLE.Is Writ Stltgtajilt SETS S
the support of the Government. 

oronto. Sept. 6—A despatch from
S'wird alter toe West Iadi. Islands «.j° to.,'

Vienna, Sept. 3.—The Presse asserts that -“-onses by a majority of 350 The 
the United Stales is on the point of conclud- majority for McGee at the close of the 
mg negotiations with the Danish Cabinet for poll was 250 After the neneL 
the purchase of all the Danish possessions in ment ama m.it. u jV*noan * 
the West Indies, consisting of the Islands of St Develin nnrtv l6*' * “i0b °f 200 °f the 
Thomas, St. Croix and St. John ; price to be Mooh 1D.P*rî? f,rrlved opposite to the
paid is eight millions in gold. Mechanics Hall and tore down the

----------- statements of the poll. A riot com.
Eastern States. menced, a shower of stones being

Chicago, Sept 3—The Times sDecial of .®oted at tbe and the windows 
to-night says the Amnesty Proclamation was 1“ broken- There was a
again coosidered in the Cabinet to-day. The , 6 ùSbt m the street. The mob was 
President is being urged to make the amnes- kePfc 0nt °* the hall where McGee 
ty universal, but has not decided to do so, b7 revolvers and shots from the in.
thp«d«neiT111 Probably side, at the entrance. The Guards

Pardon has been granted to the following charged on the rioters and mit th«m 
classes : all civil or diplomatic agents of the to route ' pUt them
rebel government ; all absentees from the 
country fpr the pnrpose of aiding the rebel-
lion ; all who left Judicial or Congressional ’ Europe,
stations to participate in the rebellion ; all Paris, Sept. 6—Moustier has issued

ÎÆS ÏS#*. »
jusus s- 5 4“^

£irJr/7,ta,5,x*’i.cX2 ir assamet.
and thus classes may be changed. Perhaps alhance or combination planned by the 
universal amnesty will be granted. Emperor, as has been stated. 6...sch Bk Diamond, McciuiôchJ." ios ooiiivtetotil
Leavenworth1168 b0e“ '”*** t0 report at .-Be?lini Sept. 7-A pacific note has

• been issued from the Russian Foreign 10--Ei!sD,B^?Ter’ Pender......... so oo...own uae
Office in which Moustier’s note is ^
aUuded to as being highly satisfactory. wwoZZ

Copenhagen, Sept. 5—The report 28...stmr sir j Douglas.ciarke  is oo...own ubo

that the Government of Denmark has 29—®cllBlcDiamoQd, McCulloch.. ios os...victoria 

sold Danish Islands in West Indies 
to the United States is officially de
nied,

black bear creek.
creek above the^fahs^havfi0 ^oand’difftin1’# w f“ *fiSthityi°n the 7th lnet- at st- John’s Rectory, the
that are snpposedTo ^ay wagi SneTm ^ <*»««“—tm-

pany will start sluicing to-day, and several 
week* W1 be readj ln tho coarse of the

BIRTH. LIQUOR CARBolsils
DETERGEIMS

rSPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST

OR
/MARRIED.

Concen-
AlSc

Solution \°- & y .to
of the v$m>S2Ln£^ y

«fÆsïÆîtîSJfe^sïîaiaÆ
ton Young, Esq., son of ihe Rev. Edward Newton Yonng, 
Cmrkson, ^q.’M K™tCkEnglaEndZabflth’ °f J°hU

COUUBT CREEK.
A company of Chinamen are. working on 

this creek, and are supposed to bl making an 
ounce a-day to the hand. •

Constitu.
eats of y

MAL TARDIEDMI8CBLLANE0ÜS NEWS;
Mr C. Booth and others Â<<<?r0S _

[Extractfrom the Lancet, Dec. 22,1868.
LiQ. Carboxis Detergens—We are very sccntiral nr 

value of new remedies, and it was In a spirit, f si-mHei. 
that we tried the liq. carbonis dctergens. It 
sented to be a concentrated alcoholic solution of the^6"

sirs vs. sxcss&sissgs,

chronic eczematous class ; and one case of nsoriasto 
Mt weliad all,?ther kind“ °f treatment speedily

*Srstr. sisvsa» a -
is SÆSC UlCe'8’etC-’,he preparati0Q

were summoned 
to appear in the Gold Commissioner’s Court 
on the 22nd, to answer the charge of dis- 
obeying an injunction issued at the instance 
of the Grouse Creek Flume oo., on the 13tb 
August. Mr Booth was the only one who 
appeared, and the evidence of hi having 
worked on the Flume co.’a ground not being 
sufficient the case was dismissed, as against 
birm Warrants were ordered for the arrest 
of boule, Cunningham and Cameron, who 
had failed to appear.

A half-interest in the once famous Cameron 
claim has been sold for 825,

In this city, Sept. 7tb, 1867, Richard John, son of 
4 day3*ah aDd Ann McCarthy, aged 2 years, 1 month and

43"* San Francisco papers please copy.
In this city, on tho 6th inst., George Herbert, son of J 

Judson Young, Esq, , aged 5 months.
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was rowELEGANT PEBSONAL REQUISITES,
Under the Patronage of Royalty and the Aristocracy 

of Europe.
HIGGIi

Per Annum, In adi 
Por Six Months.™ 
Vor Three Months. 
Per Week___„.J

PAYABLj
OFFICE—Colenl 

Streets, adjoining

The successful results of the last HALF CENTURY have 
proved beyond question that

ROWLANDS’ MACASSAR OIL
COAL EXPORTS

From Nanaimo, V. I, for the month, ending 
August 31, 1867.

MASTER.

Possesses peculiarly nourishing powers in the growth 
restoration, and improvement ot the Human Hair. I ; 
prevents it from falling off or turning grey—cleanses it 
from Scurf and Dandriff, and makes it beautifully soft 
curly and glossy. For children it is especially recom- 
PrteeSs’ ^,forming the baMS 01 a beautiful head of hair.

caTITION-—the Wrapper of each Bottle are the 
words *< Rowlands' Macassar Oil. to.,” in white letters, 
and their signature, A. Rowland & Sons, in red ink. 1

PURE COAL TAR SOAP■ATX. VESSEL. 1T. 0. DESTINATION.

• ••• • 8 16...Own use
- 24 IO...Victdria 
.. 60 00..Sitka

Alexander ft Co..... 
John Meakin,..„w 
Holder ft Hart,..w. 
am’l Harris..........
larkson ft Co...... j

Barnard’s Express] 
do J

r(Registered as Sapo Carbonis Dctergens.) 
This Soap is unrivalled as a

Sliin Soap

Sold in tablets at 6d and Is each, by all Chemists. 
The above are manufactured by the Sole Proprietors

W. V. WRIGHT & CO.,

ROWLANDS’ KALYDOB,
doIs unequalled for its rare and Inestimable qualities! n 

Improving and Beautifying the Complexion and Skin. It 
Eradicates Yreckles, Tan, Pimples, Spots and Discolora-
pTe’4sn6d.perdbottlteh.aSkm “d

do
doEurope,

Pesth, Sept 3—The candidates nominated 
by the friends of Kossuth, were successful in 
thb election for members of the Hungarian 
Diet, in this city yesterday.

London, Sept 3—A dispatch from Athens 
says an armatice bas been agreed on. Fight- 
ing is suspended in Candia for the present.

Constantinople, Sept 3—The Sublime 
Porte has appointed a mixed board of in
quiry, consisting of Ottoman and Christian 
members, who will soon go to Candia and 
investigate the causes of discontent. On 
their report will be based the future reforms 
of the Government of the Islands.

do
do

\ À.S. Pinkham..........
J*. Fisher..............

Hudson ft McCarty..
Wm. B. Lake...........
Ï. Algar......w.Mwee..
G. Street...................

SOUND AND WHITE TEETH WHOLESALE AND EXPORT DRUGGIST" 
.MANUFACTURING CHEMISTS, &c ,

SOUTHWARK STREET, LONDON, S.E.
Removed from No 11 Old Fish Street, E.C. 

Established 1667.

Total, 667 10
Are lndispeoeable to PERSONAL ATTRACTION, and to 
health and longevity by the proper masiicsticn of food.0flipping Intelligence.

HOWLANDS’ 0D0NÏ0 Govern
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PORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.Miniug Intelligence. OR PEARL DENTIFRICE,
For Preserving and Beautifying the Teeth, Importing a 
I earl-like Whiteness. Strengthening the Gums, and for 
rendering the breath sweet and pure. Price 2s. 9d 
per box.

JKTf. as t,cre-?iav"Æ
Current of Drugs, Chemicals, Pharmaceutical amfphoto- 
SedpnrUy.1 ’ ^ e6pCC’al manu‘adt"ai“1 K^r.

ENTERED
Sept 2—Stmr Alexandra, Swanson, N Westminster
Sc hr Black Diamond, McCulloch. Nanaimo
Sch Eliza,Middleton, Saanich
Sip Harriet, McKenzie, San Juan
ticbr Crosby, Perkins,Portland
Sept 3—Stmr New World, Wins or, Port Townsend
Stmr E Anaerson, finch. Port Townsend
Bark Ava, Burr, San Francisco
Sept 4—Stmr Active, Winsor, San Francisco
•Sept 6—Stmr Alexandra, Swanson, N Westminster
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan
Sept 6—None
Sept 7—Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan 

CLEARED
Sept 2—Steamer Alexandra, Swanson, New Westmin
Sch Annie, Elvin, Sooke
Sch Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo
Sip Harriet, McKenzie, San Juan
Sept 3—Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend
Stmr Fideliter, Erakine, Portland
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan
Sip Angelina, Holcomb, Pt Townsend
Schr Dtbcovery, Rudlin, Cowichan
Scbr Henry Wootion, Revely, Burrard Inlet
Schr Eliza, Middleton, Saanich
Sept 4—Stmr New World, Winsor, Port Townsend
Schr Crosby, Perkins, Portland
Sept 5—Stmr Alexandra, Swanson, N Westminster
Sip Ringleader, Bradley, San Juan
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan
Sept 6—-Stmr Active, Winsor, San Francisco
Sept 7—Brig Crimea, Lassen, San Francisco
Sip Eagle, Graham, Port Townsend

(Fro the Cariboo Sentinel, Aug. 26.)
z

WILLIAM CREEK* Sold by A. ROWLAND & SONS,
20 ^meut'b^ GARDEN, LONDON, and by their Appoint-

MESSRS LANGLEY & CO.,
Victoria, Vancouver Island.

.<Considering the short spell of dry weather 
we have had lately, it is strange that the 
water in the creek should diminish so rapidly 
as it has done during the past week. The 
consequence of this diminution has been that 
•11 the ground sluice claims above Richfield 
that gave promise of yielding so richly, are 
compelled to suspend work entirely. We be
lieve the only company that has done 
thing is the Dutch Bill Co., which took 
II ounces for two days’ work. The Hibernia 
Co. washed np for tbe week 55 oz. Davis 
Co. bad 123 oz. for the week. Aurora Co. 
washed np for the week 719 oz., ot which 
584 oz. were taken out in twenty-four hoars.
Prairie Flower Co. cleaned np for the week 
45 oz. Cameron and California Cos. 
taking out about wages. It is expected that 
the drain will be sufficiently cleared this 
week to enable tbe Last Chance and Cale
donia Coe. to resume work.

STOUT MULCH. .
The Floyd Co. are busy clearing off, .the

Hr!n0g8Jb«n ®CCamuiate.^ ,at kt6e time riK* ----------------- MEMOBAMBA________________I Beg to inform their friends and the public that they
dflits^got filled up, and it IS thought Wtfl get . steamship ACTIVE, Charles F. Winsor, Commander, have this day purchased the
td pçÿ: end of the present week." Aî- 29th*at ® P-*-; arrived at Vie-1 T . rvriri TiTvnm _ e _
taras C». washed op tor the week 144 oz. ^ 8epl 4-at 7 0 0l0<* »-m-l to« me entire pa=- LAQ-ER BEER SALOON

soon bo removed, meaning Sew»**.— ' Tah.Y?Je_ Co. declared their firetdividendof---------- ..__________ ____
Charleston, Sept. -4-—Gen. Sickles has 5100 to the share yesterday. passkngmiks. I Aarewory, Eto.

appointed Beverly Nash, a prominent 
negro in Columbia, as a police magistrate.

Chicago, Sept. 5—Continued accounts 
_ are received of the spread of the yellow 
" fever in Louisiana.

THE MUTUAL
Life Insurance. Co.

Eastern States. je5 2t a m 6m

Chicago, Sept. 5—The Times’ special 
says, Grant has had a long and import
ant interview with the President in rela
tion to the proclamation relative to 
Sickle’s order. Rumor says high words 
occurred, but nothing is divulged regard
ing the interview by either of their 
friends. Both agree however, that the 
difference of opinion are irreconcilable 
regardieg the enforcement of the 
strnction law.

The amnesty proclamation will be 
issued in a few days, only about a hun» 
dred persons now under indictment will 
he excepted from its provisions, 
understood that order for removing the 
Pope will soon be issued.

Corsby was relieved by Sickles to-day.
The President remarked yesterday 

that one of the Cabinet Ministers will

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
OF NEW YORK. «,

LILLOOET BREWERY, B.C., 1 
August 10,1867. /

mHE PARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE
X existing between Messrs Jacob Miltz and Auguste 
Royer, Lager Beer Saloon and Brewery Keepers, 
day dissolved by mutual consent.
^ Miltz, in retiring from the concern, begs to return 

thanks to bis friends and the public for the kind support 
they have given him for tRe last five years, and in re
tiring he begs to introduce to the public his successors 
Messrs Robert Sproat and August Royer. ’

JACOB MILTZ 
AUGUSTE ROYER:

steraoy~
out INCORPORATED 1S43«

V
is this

Assets, $22,000,000 Cash.
(Every dollar belonging to Policy Holders.)

i:recoil™
are DIVIDENDS DECLARED ANNUALLY.Witness—Henry Featherstone,

Tbe Cash Dividend of Febru
ary 1st, 1866 $2,975,388 58Its

ROYER & SPROAT, Amedical examiner DR POWELL.

iA TTBIVTIOPr AND ENQUIRY |g rv.
vited of those who would insure a provision for 

lives fUlUre years> or for those dependent upon their

Every business man insures his property.—Fire 
happen should ^ ^ Insure hi» Life ?—for Death

MAY!
MUST

---------------- —-------- 1--------------------------------------------- lately carried on by Messrs J Miltz snd A Rover and
Per stmr ACTIVE, from San Francisco—Frank M Rich- intend to continue the same as formerly, kecninir nothin» 

ardson, J L Butler, H Schmiâberg, M Schmidberg, Capt but the best ®
Stamp, G H Gerrish, Mrs T Wright, J 8 Soott and wile «

LIQUORS, WINES, ALES, CIGARS,
Mrs H Haynes, Mrs Thain, J W Keyser, G W Prescott, and ’
16 others.

Per stmr NEW WORLD

-)1CONKLIN GULCH.
Reid Oo. washed out for the week 67 oz. 

Renfrew Co. cleaned up 40 oz. The other 
tunnel companies are progressing favorably.

SCOTIA AND EUREKA GULCHES.
Prospecting is being vigorously carried on 

by means of shafts and tunnels, but, so far, 
without any notable results.

MUSQUITO GULCH.
The claims are doing much about the 

same as last week. We understand that the 
Rising Sun Co., located on ibe south bank of 
the gulch, opposite the Jeflree and Holman 
companies, made last week a trifle ever 
wages. According to this it would seem the 
gold is not entirely confined to the bed of 
the stream.

JAMBS L. BUTLER,
St, George Hotel, Sept 5, ifet^ Oregon’W,Tl

sc5

Phoenix Fire Assurance
COMPANY .

LOMBARD STREET and CHARING CROSS!
LONDON.

Esta.tjlisla.oc3. 1782.

&C. .&c. .&c.
from Puget Sound— 

Mrs Rayner. Mrs Porter, Mrs Clarko and 2 children, 
Messrs W Baker, Wm G Jamieson, A Foster, S A Put
man, Moore, Gillam, Thompson, Durgon, Dilensworth, 
Hale, Robinson, McNoIan, Pneman, J H Porter, F Sut:en- 
bûrg, Smith, Atridge, J Thompson. Dr J 0 Rayner, Frank 
Rayner, Ldward Rayner, Manuel, Ross, L Oil, P Cline, 
Father F Prefontaine, Father Chas Verey, 6 Clootchmen, 
4 si washes.

Per schr "CROSBY, from .Portland—John Tierney and 
Wm Alexander.

Per Stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from gPuget Sound— 
Mrs Bowman, Mrs Turner, Mrs Stocking, Mrs Green, Miss 
Bulleri, Mrs Bush, Maj Haller, C U Pnillipa and. wile, 
Messrs Ballard, Burnaby, DeBeck, Brown, Johnson, Si
mons, Sutton, Clark, Phinney.

WHOLESALE AIVD RETAIL.

AUGUSTE ROYER. 
ROBERT SPROAT.

au26 lm

Europe,
I^ew York,' Sept. 5—European dates 

to 25th. Reports of the rising in Spain 
are increasing; a severe fight occurred 
near Costongas; insurgents except the 
leader and about thirty followers being 
cut to pieces.

The Madrid official Gazette declares 
that in Catalonia and Arragou that the 
rebels are everywhere and full .of fight.

London, Sept. 4—A despatch from 
•Constantinople says intelligence has 
been received there that the British 
prisoners in Abyssinia have gained their 
freedom.

A large meeting has been held in Lon™ 
don under the direction of the Reform 
League; the assemblage was quite orderly 
and made prolonged manifestations of 
sympathy for the Fenian convict^

The Baden races were attended by an 
immense concourse of people, nearly every 
nationality being represented. The 
principal event was the International St. 
Leger, the best English, French and 
German stock was entered, 
was won by the French horse Frocaderor.

A Congress of leading Democrats of 
Europe meet at Geneva on the 9th. 
Victor Hugo, Louis Blanc, Jules Favre 
and Garibaldi have signified their inten
tion to be present.

The object of the Congress is to make 
a demonstration in favor of peace.

*

Lillooet, August 10,1867.

J. & F. HOWARD, For Insuring every kind of Property 
in all parts of the World from 

Loss or Damage by Fire.Brithnnia Iron Works, Bedlord,
Patentees and Manufacturers of /r\ IHE PROMPTITUDE AND LIBERALITY WTTH'WHICH 

X its enga aments are always met by this Company are 
well known, and the importance of its relations with tho 
public may be estimated from the fact that since its es
tablishment, it has paid more than Eight Millions Sterling 
in discharge of claims for Losses by Fire.

The security oflereato the public by the Phoenix Office 
i® unlimited, comprising in addition to the large invested 
capital of the Company tho whole fortunes of numerous 
proprietors, composed of some of the most opulent 
merchants and others in the ynited Kingdom. An
nual and short time Insurances are effected upon all kinds 
of property in Vancouver Island and Britis Columbia 
on the most favorable terms.
^ Rates and Particulars of Insurance may be had on ap-

THOS. C.NUTTALL, 
Agent.

Wharf Street.

vCHAMPION PLOUGHS, 
STEAM CULTIVATORS, STEAM 

PLOUGHS,

HARROWS, HORSE RAKES,

V
CROUSE CREEK.

Hard-up Co. have finished their wheel and 
Pimp, and will start sinking to-day. Heron 
Co. declared a dividend of $190 to the share 
last week. The Full Rigg Co. has been pay
ing good wages last week. The Ne’er-do- 
Weel Co. washed out for the week about 100 
oz Caroline Co. cleaned up yestelday some
thing over 300 oz. This claim is reported 
to be very rich, but a scarcity of water pre
vents it from being regularly worked.

LOWHBB CREEK.
The scarcity ot watet has caused the 

.pension of work among the hydraulic claims 
at the upper end of tbe creek, although there 
is a eufÇcient supply for those companies who 
are working over old ground in the bed of 
the stream. Plumbago Co. are making from 
$10 to $12 a'•day. Bea Pock Flume Co. 
taking out good wages, by working over old 
ground. Sagemilier Oo. took out last week 
20 oz. First Chance Co. washed up for the 
week 70 ounces.

CONSIGNEES.

Per stmr ACTIVE, from San Francisco—A ft W Wilson,
C W Wallace, Captain Stamp, Capt Thain, Crosby, It II 
Adams, Brodrick, VVeissenberger.& Co, Dalby & Co, Casa- 
mayou, Zelner, Noltemoyer, J R Stuart, Neabitt, Corbin- 
iere, Hicks & Russell, stmr E Anderson, Clùte, Hudson 
Bay Co, order, Lenevue ft Co, Wilkie ft Co, Moore ft Co,
Edwards, Htbben ft Co, W<*ff & Morris, ltotnschild, Blum,
Wells, Fargo ft Co, Cowper, Fellows & Koscoe, Drummond, .
Nathan ft 10 Watson, Barthrop, Gilmore, Ilodge, Pitts, From their long experience and great manufacturing 
Lowe Bros, E Harrison, Maître, Langley & Co, Caire & facilities, J. ft F. H ward are m a nosition to supply 
Grancini, McKenuy,ship Nicholas Biddle, Kwong Lee ft Agricultural Machinery, not only ot the best design, but 
Co, Tai Soong & Co, Aime, Keyser, PineLus ft Co, E B of tlle best workmanship it is possible to produce. Their 
Marvin, Promis, Cunningham Bros, vvillson ft Ryckman, aim f°r many years has been to manufacture Imple- 
Grelley^ft Filerre, Kelly, Petersen, McQuade, stmr New mcnts which, whilst most efficient in work, should prove 
World. economical and durable in use. % Being extensive Farmers

Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound—I themselves, they have full opportunities of testing every 
Waitt,Oj der. machine before offering it to the public.

Per bark AVA, from San Francisco—Millard ft Beedy, _______
Dickson, Nathan ft Co, McCrea, Kelly, Moore ft Co,
Crosson, McQuade. Catalogues, with full particulars, sent free on applies-

Per schr CROSBY-, from Portland—EVerding ft Beebe, tion. «

.1And other Agricultural Implements*

f.*el5-3m

INSURANCE AGENCY.SU8s

iMARINE—Pacific Insurance Company, San Francisco.

The race London Office—4, Cheapside, three doors 
from St Paul’s.

FIRE—Imperial Insurance Company, London.

LIFE—City of Glasgow Assurance Company, Glasgow.

IMPORTS. ___. jel ly
per stmr active, from San Francisco—98 pkga salt, 341 Catalogues can be obtained of the Publisher,

do Chinese produce, 246 do butter, sartiioe*, ftc, 63 cs 
lard, cheese, ftc, 26 do çrockery, ftc, 10 db cloth, Ac, 2 do 
books, 6b do fruit, ftc, J do lard, 2 do ebbuso, ftc, 227 do T fir T? TT A \IY A T>
soap, etc, 300 do hardware, powder, Ac\, 24 do farina, V e Uv £ » JUL V W XljUJUt
cheese, ftc, 9 do woolen goods, 200 do claret, 6 do glass __ , ,

Ir°n Works, Bedford,-
plet«, butter, ftc, 385 do oil, rice, ftc, 26 do.pltch, tai. ftc,
8 do doming. 63 hf sks flour, 60 cs candles, 102 pkgg nails, Have long devoted attention to the Manufacture of 
ftc. 2 do paper hangings, 16 do drugs, 24 do dry goods, 72

m ALL PARTS OF THE
millinery, 240 hi seks flout, 09 pkgs cheese, butter, ftc,6 
do tobacco, 1 do paper, 662 do lard, salt, ftc, 2 ddbollow-

fei And being the &pOTtws in En«iand °f

roar&t^co^,0^ I PLOUGHS, HARROWS AND HORSE
do mdsq, 40 do fish. 1 do oil cloth. \>

Per schr CROSBY, from Portland—600 bbls floor, 18 
kegs butter, 667 seks middlings, 100 bxs candles, 65 seks , fniu, ., ... , T ,
wheat, 0 hi bbla lard, 1 cs dry goods, 1 kit mackerel, 6 ci Î ^acquainted with the kind of Implements
yeast powders, 21 doz brooms, 70 oil casks aod cases. \l adapted for various countries. Their Implements are 

Per Stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound— made principally of wrought and malleablk iron, and 
66 bxs fruit, 3 hd cattle, 6 seks oysters, 2 coops chickens fre*?0t «mstructed so as to lake to pieces and pack 
7 cs 1 pkg books. V thQ smallest compass to save freight, but are so

bark AVA, from San Francisée—11 pgs drugs, 63 arranged M t0 leave no difficulty in putting them
do groceries, ftc, 300 cs coal oil,850 scits salt, 25 cs lard, tofcetlier- 
16 cs peaohes, 60 bxs starch, 25 kegs syrup, 50 bxs can 
dies, 16 hies paper, 30 gunnies meal, LOO bxs soap, 2 mill 
stones, 202 seks bran, 62 do middlings, 300 do barley, 1 
stove, 1 metal range, 16 bdls castings, 33 stoves, 10 pgs 
hollow ware, 40 tons hay, 600 mats rice, 29 seks peaches.
1 pkg hardware. Value, $6200.

are
*

For Rates of Premium, apply to

iJ. ROBERTSON STEWART,
STEVENS CREEK.

A good deal of prospecting is being done 
on this creek at present. We lea n that the" 
Discovery Co. sank a shaft and obtained three 
ounces on the bottom. They are 
ning a tunnel to drain their ground. New
burgh co, took out about $300 last weeki 
Gallagher co. are taking out good pay. The 
Flume co. are making good wages.

KBITHLKY Ci#EEK.
The only cempauy we hear of taking out 

pay at present is the Grotto co., who are 
making $12 a-day to the hand. A number 
of other companies are preparing to start 
tunnola into the hills and benches.

Agent 
au6 d ft w 1Wiraïrstreet, Victoria, B. C., 1867T
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VICTORIA VI
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DOW ruai STEAM GRIST MILLCalifornia.
Portland, Setpt. 6—H. Haight, Demo

crat, was elected Governor of California 
last Wednesday. The entire Democratic 
State ticket elected by a majority of 7,000 
to 10,000. Haight received 4,000 major
ity in San Francisco.

WORLD.

QUPERFINE
O tor sale.

GOOD MILLING WHEAT bought in any 
quantity.

Grain of every description Ground at 
moderate rates.

Orders left at the Mill, or at TEUTONIA HALL, Gov 
eminent street, will be promptly attended to.

tiOWEN h LOEWEN, 
Proprietors.

AND INDIAN FLOUJB
RAXES,

1Canada.
Montreal, Sept. 5—McGee 400 

ahead, and has majority everywhere.
Cartier, ditto. Develin’s prospects 
have been endangered by proofs of 
hie having received drafts from Rich
ard O’Gurman, of New York, and cedar creek.
from the Fenian organizations. Mr Harnett, who returned from this

North Sydney, C. B., Sept. 5—The quarter yesterday lorenooo, ioiorms us that To Nanaimo, from San Francisco, por ship mameluke

, new cable has been successfully laid the Discovery oo. had, up to Wednesday last, sailed August 9—3 pkgs clothing, 4 cases cheese, 6 cotis
between Placentia, N. F., and this cleared up 73 oz., the result ot four men’s hardwX ido mattingeckstntos^pk^papè? 12s
place, and proves one of the most wo. '^•llrora co* washed out of three baga rice, 61 îooib sets wheat, value «1,662.
nArf apL flvnr marl A sluices, OU Saturday, 17th inst., 58 OZ. The From San Francisco, for Burrard Inlet, per shin JOSE-
* I». ^ szs&zsr evi°s .“Sife

For

CALIFORNIA CREEK.
A company of two men .at the mouth of 

this creek are making an ounce a-day each. 
Another one above them are averaging from 
$5 to $6.

■ackiso Cases and Packing Charged Cost Pbice.
auSOlm

pncatiingneS’With ful1 PartlcQlarB> sent post free on ap-

HOUSE-MOVINGLondon Office :—1 Cheapside, three doors from St. 
Paul's- \ m,20f

tea can be obtained of the Publisher.Cat AND GENERAL CONTRACTING.GOODS ON THE WAY.

I 1UNDERTAKING. ETDWDa PHELPS
\ iT is n

complet* 
necate any or 
nd on the mo

DBBSIGNBD HAYING
stock on hand, is now prepare 
»r therewith, on the shortest no 
treasonable terms.

The Trade Supplied.
B. LEWIS

ttaving dissolved PARTNer shipXX with Willis Bond, and having all the necessary 
implements, is prepared to contract on his own account 
for the removal of buildings of every description to any 
part of the city.

Orders left at Mr Phelps’ residence, corner of View and 
Quadra streets, or at Charity ft Butler’s, Government 
street, will be attended to.
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